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PSP • • •

1962-63 Budget

STUDENT n;~~~~G~TS~~~~sg~diefOMMITTEE
serves and shoUld ask for services
(As Revjsed by the Stui!ent Council, April24, 1962)
EXPECTED
INCOME: 99% of $119,314) ...........................
"· .. $118,121
such as these, .
ALLOCATIONS:
I
GROUP I-ENTERTAINMENT & CULTURAL PROGRA;MS
-;-r-MIKE INLOW
Cultural Committee ($6,500) ................... · ...... " "" $10,000'
2,800
, Department of Speech (Debate) . , ...................... · •..
-o4,400
. Department of Drama ••... , •. ~ •..••••.•..•....•..•.•..•.•• •
My primary qualification for Department of Music
$
7100 .
Student Co_un·
Band · .•..
· · · ·'~ ·••· ·, ·"
· · · ·'~, ·~ ·.••..
·' · · ,.· ..."·'
' oo
· c.1'l is.. interest. This
Chorus
, , , ""
, . , •...
...
2,1
is a siucere wish to perfo1•m a
Orchestra .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. •
4,000
· fi. ·1
·
th U ·
't
Opera WQrkahop , •.•••.• , •• , •. , , .•• , , •
l,GOO
b ene
cia serVIce to e n1vers1 Y
Depar4Pental Fund' .. , , .. , ...... , . . . .
4,500
t>f 'New .Mexico which has done
$le,ooo
much for me, I al:oo have executive Union Prol;lram Directorate ........ , .... , . . . . . . . . .
s,ooo
experience as president of the
$42 400
Newman .Center, have been co- g¥f'oi:Ji:'h~~M~uN-1oA.1;ioN's"'" ................. · ".....
'
chairman t>f the Rules Committee Board of Student Publications
·
$ _
12.525
' I
' d
..b
f
Lobo' ($11,000) ·................... ,..
of Senaw,-. an am a mem er o
Mi1·awe . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
2o,ooo
Chakaa." I am willing to . work : Thunderbird ............... ·.. . . . . . . . . ~
diligently and provide leadership ·Radio Board (KNIIID)• ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s,ooo
on Council c ' •
•'
'
Sub-total, Group II .... , • • .. . .. • • • • • • .. .. • • • • . . .. • • .. .. . • .. .. • $86,825
,. ,
'
.
GROUP III-RECREATION
•-FRED MONDRAGON ·
· women's Recreation Assn, .................... , . . .
$1,800
Men's Intranturals ............... , .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
5,000
'--0-·
A:n:V. w;~1=kable plan for an or- ~¥t~\J~1i~8JMR:N:Miii:N± '& 'A.o:Mrn:isT.RA±io'N.. ·." ...... .
ga,:niz!!tio:n.. ;rnu~t have. ·certa,in ele- Student Council' ($17,000) .... , .................. · $19,~gg
ments .apd components•.These ar!! ' Student
Sennte .. · ........ · .... " "· .. · .. " .. " · "
200
Student Court ...•. , ................................ .
njaturity, awareness, r.epsonsibil- Union Business Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . .
?,200
't
d d t bTt Tt •
b
Associated Women Students ($650) .... ~ .......... ,
1,680
1 y, aU a ap a I 1 Y· '1. lS my e- · National Students Assn. ($2,500) .. , ...... · .... · · · •
200
lief that the PSP platform con- Reserve Fund Deposit" ...................._..... ....
811
tains ;tlw.se ele,ments.
. Sub-total, Group IV .................................:. .. • • • .. ~80,261
. .A,nY, ~iffintry, campus, or society ~'lj,~~Pc!n3f'~.~~~..... .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . ... .. .. $ sso
in a state of ferment must use Waterloos .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. •.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
4SO
lnng and . short l'an'g'e goals to Inter-Religious Council . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ..
225
v
.Engineers' Joint Council . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
l,OIHl
achieve. a.st!tt~ <>f stability and, Latin·Antericnn Desk (0) .........................
31Hl
matu1·~ty. These 'a,re ~ecessary for Sub-total, Group v . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . $2,S35
~
l'!'!SP~®,:, -:pow~r, !l:P,richrnent, and TOTAL Alt1-0UNT ALLOCATED: .........................•....... · · . . . . $~1
furthllr grow_th.
BALAlWE: ..... , .. ••............. •..... • ...... • .......... •.......... •.
j ..

,

.l

~

i

a JEANETTE'S FIESTA
dress designed for
the season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere .••
street and·
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.!
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

Across from the Highland Theater

ATTENTION
JUNIOR & SENIOR MEN

Interested in earning $5.00 for 90 minutes of your
t •1me???
•••

KNMD
E
B

The Bell System will .conduct a Recrujter Training
conference during the week of May 7th at the
Western Skies Hotel. Juniors and seniors are
needed for practice interview sessions.

Among the
Presidential and
Vice Presidential
candidates for
student council

New Mexico Union
lheater

8 P.M. Thursday,
April26

(

Sponsored byKNMD
The RADIO VOICE
of The University
of New Mexico

Gain the experi~nce of an a~ual job interview
and make money too!!! ..... .

A

You will be PAID IN CASH at the TERMINATION
ofyoor interview. Transportation will be provided
from the Student Union Building to Western Skies
and return.

T
E

See your placement office at once for further
details •••

~

- · 0--:-

Using the experience I gained
as .a student body officer and editor of ··my school's. newspaper, I
attended the Conference on the
Uniy~sity
order -to supplement
,my ~nowledge of :faculty-admin~
·i:otration r~gard or lack of regard
:for stul;lent opinion, and to further
define tli.e 1-'0l~ of the student jn
the 'Q'1;1iversity.
I b~lieve that the natural con.sequence of this was a greater
undei:13tanding of student and Uni, versity needs. It is because of this
that I feel that as a student representativ-e, in supporting projects ··'
of :far range, such as imnrc>ve,memt
of
and of immediate
value,
as student discount
programs, I would be flexible, ad~

in

, . ~.WANT ADS
CLASSIFiED ADVERTISING RATES~
' •Hhe ad, 65c - s tim.. $1.50, lnaeT·
tlou~ mnat be .•ubmltted by noon on
· day b<!tore publication to . Room. 169,
Student . l'ublleatlono Building, Phon•
CB.

l·l~ pr

CH 7-0891, ext. BH.

· , . · · • HOUSE FOR SALE
NEAR tbe crimpus. My well l<ept a b~droom,
1% bath home. Carpeted, air condtboned.
$13,750 total pr;ce. F.HA or Gl (no down)
flnattclng, AL o-9512. 13 Bryn Mnwr NE.
4·24-26-27
PEltSONALS
LE'l"S all baek Dnve· Hoglund for Student
Co~rioil~
4-24-26-27. Paid voUtlcal ndv.

Whenever you leave town, carry money only
you can spend: Bank of America Travelers
Cheques. Loss-proof, theft-proof, cashed only by
your signature. Sold at leading banks everywhere.
BANI( OI"1111MS:RICA

o

EXICOLOB

.. ',

sion on current issues of national, 1-.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
international, and campus import- The establishment of stureferenda, a PSP platwould enable all students
to express their views. This plan
would be beneficial not only in acr h.
.
,
comp lS mg campus Improvements but also in enabling stu- .
coWlcil members to vote not:
individuals but as representa- '
of the student body.
-'7DONNA CLAUSER

The ,rdle of ·student government
cand imaginative.
and the ·individual members of it -JACK WEBER
is one of fprmula~ing thef;e ·
cohe~·ently and <:arrying
•.-.J>with comprQmise and
..l heliev~ that the
whe,re the~- n.eeds , and
form provi~es reasonable,
change.
and feasible plans for
.
d
te
of the student.
. If elected, I pron.use to. ev() .
platform does dir!!l:tlY relate
myself fully to the, Job of·1mprovb u
ing. :the cultural and. intellectual
the s~dent and • e~ se pe?atmosphere on the University-, ·
are generally mterested m
0
. ":':~:Y.ftVIA ROYBAL
~~~~:~~f::!:~
:
-:-" o - ·
which will work for the stu· The· Progressive Studen.ts' Par:•
benefit.
·
ty platform has been criticized as 1 -feel th.at the PSP council slate
long 'Nfnge and unworkable. Perrepresentative of many differhaps ·:a 'better 'classification of· it ent factions all working togethwould 'be a platform of liigh goals er for progress.
and immediate m!eds. In order for One final duty of student gova goai·to be reached it must first
should be to provide an
be set. Is it not better to have a
for student expresgoal tbward which to aim than to
never set. them 'l
' The platform is oriented toward
the establishment of an intellectual atmosphere and student initiative. '.Phe planks of the platform
Spe~ify the means to these goal_s.
¥ 'Studeiit initiative through inquiry'. and- voice is the answer
the immediate l'leeds of the cantL-11
pus. A standing committee will be COAT and
established to inquire and infQrm TRO.USERS
the .. student body regarding the ENTIRE OUTFIT
operation of the University, and
through the use of -student body
Entire Outfit Includes Shirt, Cumreferenda student feelings will be
merbund, Tie, Handkerchief, Sus.
obtained.. .
penders, Cufllinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere
; ·One .ean stand ol}ly; if he .takes
a: stand. I.-stand on the platform of
the Progressive Students' P ...,.hrJI
I appeal tO you to ensure a staJld.ing.. ~;tudent body by taking
FIRsT AND .GOLD CAll
2-47-4347
.
..
stand .t{lrough voting.
-PAT ~AMILTON
I

Perfect for Fl EST A

,(Co,ntinu~d :from page 4)

NA'l'IONAI. 'l'AUB1' AND 8AVJN08 ABIIOOJM'ION

e

Mll:MI30:R FO:Dil:fMI. OI!:PO~IT INBUFMNe~ OORPOAATION

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

VOTE!

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

.. I '

or·

'

••

ect1on
'
·

:KNMD Manager
Asks for Defeat
Of New Budget

·

Friday, April 27, 1962

r
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Lewis, Ready Debate
Heard By Over 600

.,.~-,.,.,

'
E
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•
s
•
·
Aid Bi/1
A. t .ntc ·UI·te

Friday, April 2.1, 1962
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Planned in DOnce

SPRING

"Stay Silent and Pro(''
B.J Dlr.:l[ Yt'ILSOX
·O.S fllfltsi

Patriots .are grown too sht;ewd<,t~
(C .
• • •
'. Student Senate yesterday ap- There will be a final rehearsal
be smcere,
ontmued from page 1)
• .
· for the Waterlous synchronizedl-;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:=;::;::;.
.
proved, by a unammous vote, the
.
.
.
I~
house and substantial enough for
SWlmmmg symposmm Monday,
ELECTRIC' SHAVER, AND'; ··,
'b
.,
t
$118,121 budget sent them by the April 30 at 3:00. Everyone that
LIGHTER. REPAIR'
the more l 1 era1 ,,ena e.
·
d
.
f
th
c
'1
h
·
·
h
·
1
th
t t'
t'
. · Stu ent Councl a ter e ounc1 as a part m t e symposiUm must
Blade Shnrpenlng. All shavehs &
0 n ~ cons r uc ,10Kn por dlon, 1k5 • approved it by a. 7-1 vote on Tues· b? there. Be ready to swim :for
cunvcrs. complete Service for
sues wei e 1ess c1eat. enne y as •
PICtures
Shick, Remingt>on & Sunbeam
A new dance by Miss Elizabeth ed for const1·uetion loans only, but day.
•'
,
SOUTHWESt
':
W:aters antitled "Ethnic Suite" a;cepted the loan-g1•ant combina- Also brought under consid~ra- And we are deep in that of cold
ELECTRIC SHAVER SeRVICE
20° Third St., N.W.
Will be featu1·ed at the annual ttons that the House passed.
tion yesterday was the rev1sed
pretense.
·
en 7•82lV
spring festival to be presented by Soma members, however, feel edition of the constitution. A
the Modern Dance Workshop April that outright grants to church- motion to pass it as it was sent
27, 28 and .29 at 8:15 p.m. in connected colleges would raise the out from committee was tabled
Carlisle Gymnasium.
constitutional question of federal until the next regular meeting of
Under the direction of Miss aid to religious' establishments, the Senate.
Waters, the dancers will interpret That controversy ldlled Kemiedy's ·
,.,,
·'
.,."
cultures of Egypt, Japan, China, secondary school aid plan last it can be avoided, or at least kept
India and Cambodia. Music for the yeat', and school supporters hppe quiet, on the college aid bill.
,.
number is at1thentic and was ob-~~~;;~~:;::::::~~~::;:~~;:;~:;::;:;:;::~:::;:;::::::::::::;:;::::;~
,,
tained through considerable 'fasearch by Miss Waters.
. ·) .
The Egyption portion will be
based on two ideas-a mural and
a fable called "The Cat and
Mouse.'' The other sections will be
based on legends of their respective cultures, the most significant
being a dance inter)Jretation of
Selection
.., ...
the Hindu epic poem "Ramayana."
Alsos included on, the program
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
AFTER FIVE'S
are "Folk Suite," based on three
Across frorn Joh nsori .~GY!il.
2600 Central Avenue SE
Negro spirituals; "Birthday for
1
the Insects," by Hat·ry Partch; "In
3310 Central SE
-Quietude" by Eric Satie, and "New "::=::=~::::::::::::::~~=::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::~::::~:=::=~::_:~=====~~~=~~~===~~=~~~~==~
Dance'' by Mauro Giuliani.
•
Susan Dietrich will be guitarist
for the performance. Percussion
has been composed by James Gal'
loway.
Students participating in the
festival are Ilse Braun, Mary
Childers, , Deborah Dittberner,
Margaret Dozier, James Galloway,
Ann Hagood, Susan Handy, Linda
Howden, William Rowden, Judy
Ishmael, Margaret Kemper, Judy
Konnerthi' Laura· l.oy, Crawford
l't~acCullum,
N ot•a
Maniel'l'e,
Nancy Mock.
Margerie Moore, Martha Patterson, Vernon Phelps, Marion Pollock Marion Richards, Kathy
Riley, Katherine Schooley, Evilyn
Sulnida, Jackie Underhill, Ishmael
Valenzuela, Tim Wengerd and
.Melinda White.

I

History of Campus P·olifics:

'rile f--.er. a ~ft'ft'lllllleJlt :a.t.J« u,,;w, :be put E:R ;::r;'Zllt ~ ·
wilD •ust bYe fiaaifd Udics f-.;~~ .E:::t y:';;:l ;:::;:a::; r'~.
1JlllkT Hwey r-~ 4ii u ~teet to 'It.aP. wen: iWe ~ ~ .
--~ ... ,.,__ c;;,.. .. -'-., ~.st.
fu.r•
...--...- - - - :lD!4 •.:::r-• or:.- _...._,.,_....,_,.or
""c·u• v.;e.. •"--"' """--:ikere W't;re stn~so .-.. dicla•t l(lfit.e w~re t:o'.>t ~;ia,. aLII ~.T. ·
see 'f'otbag f"" a jut M.eaJt.Se r.;b'-.;~ d.!: n a~ 'II'U J:Nt 2312 CENiRAl 5E Of 3-24-46
~
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--~:s-

v~.,

JJe
a jew'eW
pba.. ~.
A.P. le!R:
tae w«e
f'Jnt ~
Uit JiJa
lawr A106Waat Deaa
x~ -a.
t»e :s.s.P. (tae !ii/M Sbtdm':s

or

PartrJ.

·

.L.Jj

SGrl'.>mY gbh to ~m-i.
.z;:rign in tt..e d-:;r.ms U;.e Tote wu·
r_(j

Presented

ligr.t,a::od !he A..P. au:a;~ ,..c;n

')

~

Phont'- :l65-693 J

all but. thrEe C'-'%cil seat!.
".fh9 isau6 that :~Jirlr;g Wf::Tf.l<~
)le"lel" ~ Cip(iniy. Tile A.P.:
platf()rnl w.as a ~i c.f 6Dlbig-.:!ty. It w.as, ia the v~l".
"wffi.4 pndding with air #"Xe"'.,
W:rittela b:r thre.! partT ~ it,:
'WM iksigt:ai tlJ draY as little~
atif=A~.~ PQUible. 'Th1$ is ll'lt~
p'Jre s;.tcum it's ablolu!e truth.:
t:nfc.ttanak:ly, ~· m&:pendent',.
party ~ul!- .ellrrA tiP With JKo1hing[.
more U.JIInng.
1
"..S.e i!lbne wu U... set f# tll.e!
J~ext tkree ;reus. The aaaa\
eb~- tae faus diila•t.
iudeyeDd.e:ut party wa<J kl'iiO'Wll h:r n
a liiD~ of umH. 'l1l.ey seemed j
to cba"e the taatae aui letters,
m the -~ni~Jt~S llope that th.et
clt.a."lte wo•dd &rilll~ tht-m l~Kk-l
But yJ&etfu!r J'OI!I called it NSP,~
Pt:?~ 01: USP there Yas a drab~
same:aess about the whole picture.\
A.P. jJ1st w<m the eledio>ll$ -1
;1patlly aad ilisillterest governed.\
A b. right ,;put appeared in 11lS7. 1'
Poste.at ant! member5hip cards declaring, "Exmwnee :Before Es-.1
s:eru:e.. .OOdenly appeared around~
campUS. A new party had arisen.;!
'!'hen Ron oe~t made the dramatic~
annoJ:meement that;. he. and 'others]
had fonned the "Whig'' pe,rty, and!
that he, Mr. Oest, would run ;forl:
l'reJ~id.ent, Vic:e.-PresideJ!t, and all!:
twelve cvuncll se.au. In $hQrt, he~
wanted to beco~ UNM's :fiut
"Supreme, Benevolent Autocrat".~
Mr. o.t may beat be remembered~
for his glowing comments, made "I'
with .&trict impartiality, ar}()ut the i
PUP and AP ~ndidates. The Student C<1urt refUS!ed to recognize ,
his petition, and his name ne\•ed
appeared on the ba11ot. It is inter•.
eating to reflect on the outeo:me
of that election if he ~ been
allowed to run,
From tlter~ .tbmgs settled back
into the same pattern. The Gteeks
were t~ oly 1>nea who voted.
Why shouldn't they eontl'ol stu·
dent govenu:nent? There were no
real fusues ~ in loeo parentis saw

b~ PaU

Man Famous Cigarettes

No Bomb Shows Up
After Called Threat

Tbe!

1
1

to that.
As a result, class officers were
forced to find wme rather out.

'
i_/

i

landish ways to spend their time,
and a numl.~er of them felt rather
fooli1dt. One of the most ridiculous schemes was the formation
of a 'iTraditi(ms Council" whose
mission it WltS to mYent .tro111e tra•
dition~ for the traditionlel!l'! UNM
CampuB. A few -voices eeying in
the wildernesl'l were rudely hushed
witb, "Heavenl'l, we have to have
oomethlng to <l,(>!''
In 1959 there was the barest
hint o£ .a new wind blowing. The
Supere~ Court had set o:ff the
Civil Rights battle a year before,
and students were .starting to :form
opinions. lJon Fedric in the spring
of l9C9 l!laid, "1 see no reason for

'

.

Girl Watcher's Guide

r.M ~» gart~,- w mro the WR•

Wfta

~

BA·CA'S
.
·MEXICAN FOODS

~

Son Mateo & lomas;

·

·

1f·-- "'"

~

Waterlous

•

FASHlON SQUARE
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Friday, Apdl 27, '1962

By David J, Rogoff
At 12:48 p.m. Wednesday, Captain Ryder of the UNM police
answered the pho,ne in his office
and heard a young, male voice
say, "At 1:20 p.m. a bomb will go
off in Mitchell Hall."
Before Captain Ryder could
question the voice, he heat•d the
other end slam down the receiver.
Ryder believed :from the beginning that the call was a hoax, but
said, "hoax or not, you can't take
any chances!' Captain Ryder and
his sergeant ran over to Mitchell
Hall, and cleared out the class·
rooms, one by one. The campus
police were ably helped by an off
duty city policeman, officer V. L.
Romero who was attending a class
at the time.
Mitchell hall was emptied within
five minutes, and the campus
police and of'fice1• Romero made s.
systematic search under desks, in
ash trays, vending machines,
waste baskets, behind shades etc.
Needless to say, they found no
bomb.
By 1:30' p.m. Mitchell Ball was
re-opened to the students, most
of whom had disbanded by then.
As it turned out, the hoax proved
to'be nothing more than a plea;~ant
dfversion for tM students.
Captain Rydel' stated that he
did not believe the anonymous
caller in t1iis instance had 'any·
thing to do with thl'l terrorism
which swept the campus before
spt'ing breal(. Rydel' said, 11 This
is the first anonymous phone call
received by the Campus police (to
tlie best of my knowledge) since
I've bMn back hcl'e (since June
1959) .''
.
Dr. Sherman Smith, director o£
Studi!nt Affairs, contacted :for
comment about tho bomb hoax
said he did not think this was
connected with the bombings on
campus, but had no comnti!nt on
tlie h'oa~ itself.

Girl watchers are hc>noroble men

~@®@QJ @o Who

may watch

Any male is eligible to become a girl watcher. There is
no age limit. although most girl w2.tchers are over ten
and under one hundred and four. There are no height or
weight requirements, although taller men enjoy 11n obvi·
ous advantage at crowded parties. The only strict requirement is one of character. The girl watcher is a man of

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?

JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHEMS NOWl
FRiar! MEI!IIBJaRSHIJ" CARP. Visit the editorial office of

thi'l publication for a free m.embet$hip ci!rd in the world's
on!y society devoted to discreet, but rclentlc'.s, girl wMch·
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
Tbi$ a.d based on the book, "Tile Glrl, Watcher's Guide)' Tt~!:
~opYtlght by Donald J, S:a:uets. PtaWtng$: Cor-Yrigllt by EIJon
..-cdini. fu,printed by permis~ion of llarper k J'Jrothets.

honot. Since he can't possibly. take notes, as the bird
watcher does, we must rely on his WOl'd. Therefore, when
an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nille beau•
tiful girls while on his way to class, he saw niuc b~Yallti{ul
gMs. And when he tells you his l?all Mtlll is the cigarette
of the century, believe him. It is,

Pall Malls
natural mildness

is so good
to your.taste !

So smooth, so saUs(ying.
so downright smoJ"cable t

,,,~------

1 d~ not pl'opose to ~ecome em•
broil~ in any dispute over the
merlltiJi of the Birch Soeicty or its
met~rs. - B. Goldwater.
i .

""

•,

Oklahoma born Mlkkl Pollottlorl now calls Houston, Texas, her home. ShO's Secretary of the Tufano student COuncil.

Ll~o~ it ~P with thi~ li~61)1 Ono rroM
foro "82: tho NOW filiri8N6 §00 $ports Co~re!
Mikki Pellettieri, a Year Book Beauty, has her mind on
Psychology and her !:lye on the all-new Fairlane 500
Sports Coupe. Th·is Fairlane "a Ia king" combines
trimmed-for-action outsidl:l dimehSions with carriagE)
trade interior appointments, between-seats console, and

"1··

snug-fitting bucket seats. An optional torrid Challenger
260
engine delivers high-velocity perfotm·
a nee on regular gas. See the excitir'lg Fairlane APRODUCiOF
500 Sports Coupe and all the Lively Ones at ~
your Ford Dealer's-theliveliest place in town! MOTORcoM!Wl\'
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Helluva way to Run
DENNIS READY should get a medal. He has p1·oved
himself an absolute master of evasion. Ready has yet to
answer a serious questiop. about himself or his thinking.
He has steadfastly refused to answer questions pertaining
to areas outside his immediate platform.
Last night he refused to answer a question on the N a.tional Students Association put to him by the LOBO editor.
lie said it did not pertain to his platform. The first plank
of his platform calls for an "evaluation" of NSA. The entire student body has been frustrated in attempts to learn
what he means by "evaluation"; We can only conclude that
Ready either does not know what be means, or is unwilling
to ·say.
~-~""""

That's a hell of a way to"l'un for election.

Leiters to the EJ.it~r U Filins

Resumed

°

r
f;' fu:

News Roun·dup
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. agazt."ne

CAMPUS ILLUSTRATED, published in New York, is
a new magazine designed as a commercial venture aimed
at the national student community. It has just published
its eighth issue.
The startling thing about the magazine is that it seems
to be more t han a mere commetcial venture. Almost every
issue has contained a l'ight-wing style attack or two on the
stude:nt community.
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Thp"ihagazine article .cites s.everal studenir organiza- plalnt wa; not printed. It wa; Iiams spoke on an integrated panel ed his Ph.D. from the University
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Film Fare

Film Fare for this Sunday is The free ballroom dancing lea•
h
"The Time Machine" in the Union sons will be given Friday at 8:00
t~eater, at 2, 5, and 8 p.m. Admis- fj:~n~n the Lobo ;Room of the
sentative Rodney Bums when he SJOn 15c·
.
said-"our church is two thousand ·
·
NOT S
'. p. . f .
years old and the country is 200·
R e.
A d'
. poon ' 'roo
years . old and we must. preserve
. ec I YeS
W a.r
·Wisconsin's Waukesha County
them (the schools)."
C~n~ad Ja~ksor:, a cand1date f~r completed construction of a new
Th ·
a ciVIl engmeermg degree thts half million dollar "escape proof
been e cri111Y was reported to have June, ha;s been awai'ded a ~25!)0 jail and cout·thouse.'' Deputies
"Pareufs :~dbjr.:nd~~~P0 c~l~~· fellowshn~ from the Ideal Ce~ent nowreportthataprisonerdughis
Ch 'ld
,
~
a. 0 IC Co. He Wlll use the fellowship to way out through two cement walls
1
·
do graduate work at UNM.
-using a spoon.
1 ren.
n ~n address, Perez accused
·
Ar~h~Ishop Rummel- .the&e"a:e
~=~~z words-of preachmg a big
·
.
·
·
. He sat~ the ~hurchman was tell.·.'
'
B
EST
1
d
"bare,J.•.•JitrsDiA~NLEMv1\REA.MNTER'S .
fmg- agaln
. , h"
ACTOR.I"
" wor S-'a
aced.he when !te announced segregat10n wa.s smful and morally
"BEST
wrong.
Perez said: "We a1·e caught up
SCREENPLAY!"
m the spider web of international
..
~
.
.
intrigue ..• with our church lead.Wmm~fi!!mlmml~'lmffl""'AA~I»>O!!~~
Exclusive Special Engagement ... ,
ers taking directions from Com- No :Res~rved Scats • Box Office Open 7 ;OQ
munists."
One Performance at 7:46 1'.M.. .
•
Perez showed the crowd a small
Adults ..... , .......... n .. ,.:1.25
sticker which said, "Better ExStudellt Theatre Card , , • , • , , , , .•95
communicate than Integrate.'' He
said he agreed with that.
Child
~ ~
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NEW ORLEANS - An estimated 500 persons crowded into
.
Professor T~omas M. Pearce ?f an American. Legion Hall in New
the. UNM Engl.u;h depa~·tment will Orleans Wednesday night.
dehver the mnth ann~al UNM . They were present to oppose
r~search ~ecture on Fnday eve- mtegration of parochial schools
U)ng, Apnl 27.
already ordered by Rom;m CathPearce has for some 2·5 year$ olic Archbishop Joseph E,ummel.
pUui•sued a double career as a The Segregationists gave a
scholar and writer. Known both standing; cheering ovation to two
in this country and in England for excommunicated Catholics: Mrs.
his contributions to the study of B. J. Gaillot and Leander Perez.
Elizabethan literature, Pearce is They, togethel' with Jackson
also the author of several books Ricau, had been cut from the
and a1•ticles dealing with the cui~ church for publicly opposing the
tural aspects of life in the South· Archbishop's orders.
west.
.
~
The crowd booed state repre.
t k nown of
0 ne, of the. b~s"
IS hiS :rhe Beloved
House, a _hterary b~ography of
~ary Austm, a promment novelIst, storytell'e~·, an~ poet who for
many years hved m Santa Fe.
Born in Kentucky, Pearce grew
up in the Rocky Mountain west. . '£!:r.:M's young tennis club split
He received his B.A. from the md1v1dual matches with Kirtland
University of Montana in 1923 and Base, 3-3, but lost the only double
h~s Ph.D. from the University of match played Wednesday afterBoycott the Gay Ninet.i.e,::s..;D~an~c~e~___J~======================~
Pittsburgh in 193(). He has been noon,
a faculty member at UNM since Steven Sanchez . and Dennis
·
1927.
Roberts, number one and two men
.,..------------------:----------------,.
·Dr. Pearce's lecture will reflect for the Lobos, both lost th~<ir
one of llis major interests: "The games. Sanchez lost to Chuck Sta.
Lure of Names.'' President of the ley, 6-2, 6-4, while Roberts was
American Name Society in 1960 defeated by Lany Sleizer, 3-6, 6-3,
Pearce now has in publication at 6-3. New Mexico's Dick Standefer
the UNM Press a new work, "The also lost to Kh·tland's Wally
New Mexico Place Name Die- Frances, 7-5, u-4.
tionat•y!' Pearce's talk will be Winners fot• UNM were: Johnny
based on his 1·esearch for his Montgomery defeating Pete Meforthcoming book and on his long- Cord, 6-4, 6-2, Freddy Miltenstanding interest in the origins, bergeJ; defeating Ron P1·ater, 6·3,
meanings, and pe!,!uliarities of 6-2, and Bob Carrol defeating Bob
names.
O'Mara, ~-1; 6-1• .
Courses taught by Pearce dur- In the only doubles match of, the
ing·his 25 yea1·s as a UNM faculty afternoon, Staley and McCord demembel' include old English, feated UNM's Montgomery and
Shakespeare, southwestern litera- Sanchez, 6-2, 6-4.
ture, and histo1-y of the English Coming matches for the tennis
language.
team include: Saturday's match
The lecture will begin at g p.m. with Albuquerque Tenni; Club,
in the lecture hall in the anthl'O- 8:00 a.m. at the Tenms Club
pology building on the UNM courts, Texas Western, May 5,
campus. It will be open to the ~:30 p.m. at UNM, and New Mexpublic free of chal·ge.
. 1c0 State, May G, 9:30 a.m., also
at UNM. The Wolfpack plays Denver, Wyoming, and Colorado State
University May 10·13 on a road
trip.

Aca d emy Award w·Inner
'

Pearce,~ wor~cs

UNM TenniS• Tearn ,
Spl.lfS Contest

~
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Monors ·Assembly

Planned Monday

Home Ec Club
Classes will be dismissed May
2 from 10 a.m. until noon when The Home Econo'mics Club
several hundred underg1·aduates meets this Thursday at 4 p.m. in
al'e named at the traditional Hon- Sara Reynolds Hall. The program
ors Assembly.
is "On Russia.''
.Dil'ected by Blue Key, honor- The _officers for t_he 1962-'63
nry for senior men, the assembly year mclude: Pres~dent, Ann
will· take place in Johnson Gym- Huckabee;_ VIce-President, Judy
nasium. Students with outstanding Dyhrmann; Secretary, Judy Bell;
scbolarships, ) e' ad e r ship and Treasurer, Mary Abernathy.
achievement will be recognized
in~ yea~·s~old-ceremony. Music will
Dance
be prov1ded by the UNM Band SPRA will sponsor a dance and
under the direction of William E. rally tonight in the Union· ballR~oads.
room after the debate between the
presidential . candidates. All stuBoycott the Gay Nineties Dance. dents are invited.

SPRA

f~iffer

. ,;

C

'
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L

HUDGENS STATEMENT
check my experience in Los Ang· ..
geles or my record when I went
,
.
ear u ·
, h
'A f
d1·d 't
t dt
The Ftlm Somety resumes its
D:<e to the fact that certam ~re. . ew
n even pre en
season, following the Easter in1 . fil
pertment facts, sentences and be- hlde thetr annoyance at my request t d
'th t
T
. f8
t. t d f
that I be allowed to help keep eru e! Wl
WO co OI ms. HE
1le
were ex xac e
rom my
SILENT WORLD a fascinating
statement i'; ~esterday's LOB~, £~me ~oo~~resh~an or sophomore fea.ture-length und~rwater voyage
~hf~el th~t IS, ;~ly de~o~r~t~c I Om un mg~a~k Halliburton ~nd the, RED BALLOON, a charm~
fuh:
;:;:~he~::::~~ ;ot:~
Alumni No. 163
m~, po1gna.nt story of a boy's li~e
gene1·ally voted on mere social P.S. I do not ~n.clude. the head of Withk' a ~al~oon, make up thu;
·
· UNM 1 t'
d
d'
the dept of JoUrnalism He has wee s progmm.
lSSUes
In
e
ec
tons
epen
mg
· co-operattve.
.
•
Cap t am
.
Cost eau, dtrectol'
.
on whether he was an Independent been most
of
or a G1·eek. This year. as anyone
THE SILENT WORLD, is one of
· are rea1
the world's .foremost experts on
. 1y ·see, th ere
can p1am
issues involved, Past factions are
~ ~
the newly-mvaded underwater
repl·esented on either ticket. It is
area, of our globe. This film was
high time for UNM politics to
made beneath the Persian Gulf,
the Red Sea and the India Ocean,
come into its own.
'l'he existenc~ of NSA on our
,
?nd took three years of painstakcampus may be endangering job NEW YORK CITY- A federal mg work to complete.
opportunities of our graduates. I grand jury in New York City has ~'he fantasr of the world of
am in favor of discovering the capped an investigation started chtldh.ood ~as 1~nmense charm, and
truth of the matter. There is some last December and indicted u.s. I'a1•e nuagmat10n. In THE RED .
question about whether or not we Steel, Bethlehem Steel and two BALLOON a boy makes friends
students are gaining enough from other steel companies on charges with a ba.lloon,. "tames:' it, and
our academic life. A more 'intel· of price-fixing and bid-rigging. the balloon begms to hve a life
lectual atmosphere should prevail.
_ 0_
of its own; at the same time it
I am '~illing to work for and am ALGIERS_ Terrorists blew up becomes the c~mpanion of the boy.
tletermJned to see the establish- an airliner today in an Algiers We share their story.
ment of a Junior Year Abroad ah•port and battled in the streets The a\~ards for THE SILENT
Program and a chapter of Phi of , Gran with French troops, W?RLD mclude: Academy Award
Beta Kappa.
Twenty-four pel·sons were killed for Best Documentary Feature,
, It is my sincere belief that Stu- today and 23 wounded in fighting 1956; Golden. Palm ~ward, <?anaent Government should first call throughout the country
nes Internattonal Film Festival,
for general student approval
_ 0_
•
1956. THE RED BALLOON has
(through the use of a referendum) HAVANA
earned: Academy Awar4, Best
- A governm_ent 01•iginal Screenplay, 1956; Special
on state, national and interna- fertT r
tional issues before "rationally" E ~ lz~ Jlant atout
U::les Wward, Cannes International Film
resolving them.
t as 0
avana as een es- Festival, 1956; Special Award,
There are many questions which ,~~::d i~!fu~;~· J!~rtfhone persons Edinburgh Film Festival; Pl'ix
'?1ust be dealt with. One example blaze. ItJ was t~e se:on~vb~:~ Louis Delluc (French Film Critics'
IS that of the control by students installation to be destroyed by fire Award).
over the LOBO: Another: How within 48 hours
·
does the
Administration
the
right
to hold
final week have
in June
- •oAI
~"E

D
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, , By J{athy Orlando.
: . :;.: · So~i~ty Editor
. It'$:1!or!ll-lfl' season again!·
is relllly lie're, .Easter va1Jat:ion
over along with half of the' sec•~n<l
l>·~mester and it is time for sm~im:! I
dances and, parties. Fro.thy pa,~tel
:formals will be seen on
coeds :for the next few week-ends
in: val'ious ballrooms in AHmQuel'-1
q'!e. Kappa Sigma and ...,,..,l'w'"'
Chi ,Mpha f1·aternities.•will
1;1\e sprjng soci!()..season with
~rma1s this week.. end.. ·
·· .
~ Kappa Sigma is entitling their
spring 'dance·"Fiight to Hawaii,"
~hich will be held at the Chapter
Uouse S at u r day· evening: Ha·
'\faiian decorations will set
s'Cene'<.. with a .. vulcanoe hiding 'in
some corner and palm trees scatt'ered around the island of Ha·
~aii that will be transplanted. to
t~e holl§~~ ·. U yo1,1 have. wan~1!red
past the Kapp:r Sig house recent~~ arid 'WtJndered· what the
li\frosi!~. ~~J.,tside.t~~-f~o~t .door
bY saiutlla')' ntght 1t wdl be :rn
~rpla1fe! Frank Chewee will play
fbr the formal. During intermis·
sJon, the Kappa Sigma Sweet·
Ueart will.be cto'ivned and her at·
t~ndarif. Jue Voislow, social chairman; is in charge of the affair.
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold Three can-i!an lines will be· bathtub gin. Tickets for the party
their White Rose Formal at the·~~fe,atutred at the "Gay Nineties'' aTe $3.50c a couple, available at
Alvarado Hotel Ballroom
to be held in the Union Ball• the Union ticket booth or at the
night7· The white rose
the
:room. Saturday evening at 8:0()-.
door.
ternity flower. Arlen ·
A1'i;iha De1ta Pi; Kappa Kappa .
provide the ·m1,1sic for the
Gamma, and Pi- Beta Phi will each ,,
The' Lambda Chi Crescent
have a can-can line in the show.
will~ be chosen from the
All the campus sororities will
of the fraternity
have ari entzy in the Bathing · Dean Chester C. Travelstead of
title Crescent Girl is derived
Contest - bathing suits the College of Education will
the shapec of the 'Lambda Chi pin.
of the type worn in 189() of speak at the annual banquet
Gu~ Saunders is the social chair! A barbet•shop quartet will the student education association
;man.
Max Morath will play Sunday at 6:00p.m. in the Union
piano and Cheryl Cunningham Desert Room on the topic "Quality
sing Lillian Russel style.
Teachers of the Decade/' Tickets

social sorority special events pro~
gram. Applications should be

th~

turned in to
Delta D.elta Delta
by Carol Smith, chair- house, 1825 S1gma Ch1 Rd. NE
of the Delta Delta .Delta by :May 15.

VOTE

DCAVID L. HOGLUND
Paid' Pol. Adv:

for STUDENT COUNCIL

Perfect for ·FIEST A
a JEANETTE~S FIESTA
dress designed for

the season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and

informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.!

Union tfGay Nineties" Dance
Features· "Can-Ca·n" Lines

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

is

SEA

U Stunt ·Night
Tickefs on .Sale

'i

Other
music will
lie providedwill
by at
available
at Perkins
Hodgin
Swingle.
Refreshments
Hall$1.85
or byare
calling
Sherrill
be. served, including a buffet and at Cli 3·6133.

Tickets :for Stunt Night are
on sale at the Union and the two
Recur~ Rendezvous. :;~tores, They
~ay also be purchased from any
member ot Mortar Biiard. AdmissiOii is $1.00 per persosn.
This year Stunt N.ight will be
held May 4 at 7:00 ·in Johnson
Gym. Changes have been made in
the type of program to be .,,...,,_,-,o.a..
sented. "Acts" in the .fields
music, drama, or · dimce will
shorter this year -- only five
utes long - but there will
more' of them. The members
Mortar .Board hope this ·will mak¢
a livelier, more competitive show.

Join Angel 'Fliglit
Applications for freshman
women with 2.4 or better
average and interested in J01Jninl!?: 1
Angel Flight may ~
up
in ~he activities center of the
Union, The applications must
return\~ .bY' Tuesday, May z.

German Club wz'll meet Saturday night at 7:30 at 3021 Arno
NE. Slides of Euro:r:•e--MJ?ec:iall:tl
Germany-will be l'lht•""'
Boycott the Gay Nineties Dance;

PATRONIZE
LOBO

ADVERTISERS·

AT

CENTRAL

METHODIST
CHURCH
Pine at Copper NE
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY

• Worship Services
9:15

4815 CENTRAL NE

PHONE Al5-8961

Across from the Highland Theater

;;;;;~==================:;;;;~
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The
. has set up rules fox
all players
<>bserve1 .and these
rules should be followed. HowBY U. D. BLAC?K
- ever, one i:o rather ambiguous.
.........,...... Lobo SpQrt& Editor
the players must distinguish berThus far . this track
~f Utah Sta~e·
~~~e~ a "go,~d night ki~s" and
:UN~ and BYU have dominated a~d, Ron Mickle of BYU (173' the lfa~terou;~ b:dr:~:~~ ~~~:
:~kylme performanees. .
3 ~ ).
.· .· ;
..
•
. ~mat!;lUJ.' .¢ml~avor~ at Hokona ...
,times reveals not more ·
two !ohn McMahon ranks thud in. The Pl'Oblem is when does a
-points ~fference between the
the javelin wit~ 224' 1". BYU's player distinguish' .one. fro~ .t~e
BYU s Larry Kelly and
Te:rry Thatcller 1s first (2361 3%") otb,er? Two Jl}ayers .mjght differ
Jim :Whitfield are. fastest ·in
and Jim Thornton, also of BYU, to the interpretation .uf "making
c100 yard dash w1th. 9.6. Adoph has the fourth best with 210' 0". out." Thi~, bdni,\'S up the Liber;tl
.
·Plummer follow~ w1th 9.71 fol- If you 1;1urvived this mass of and Cons.er.v;~.tiv.e aapect
lowed by Kelly m the 220
data, you .probably came to the A,s mentioned .bef<>re,
dash wi~~ a :20.6, KellY; ran . sarrie conc)us~on as I-a predic-. polo ;is. ,a P~titicipant aport: it
· ~20.8 agamst UNM earher
l)f the next Skyline Track -Mt a spcectator sport, All
season.
Champion would be sheer guess. play:?:r.s take HHHC's;warning
·Plummer and Tim ~arnes cur· and :t!Jo many statistics can )>e partJClpate .elsewhere-thlilre
rently hold the first and tilird
. .
too many .spectators ,at Hokon~~
fastest times in the 440 yard
-:oPlummer buasts . a :46.0 and The &ubject ~or the :remain~er
Las Campanas
Barnes a :4?.7· BrJgham Y
of the column ;s that famous m- Las Campanas will hold a sup:SOb Tobler 1s second (.47.5).
doQr sport-,p1llow polo; some- per .meeting Sunday aft•erno.on
The 880 yard run could be
called soft soccer. An addi- elect new .members. A m!l.xin1Un~l
Lobo's strongest event.
tional subject is the .intricate sys- of 25 coeds from the .sophomore
'Brown is first (1:52.3),
.being used by Hokona to class will be elected w memberby CSU's Del Hessel (1.
)
this All-American partici- ship, based .on .scholarship
.
)~YU's Bill Marchant\ (1:53.8),.
sport.
participation in UNM activities.
Then comes three Lobos, all with Apparently, a few players have
strong times. Matt Tielsmans violated the rules of the game .and 41India's population is over twice
(1:53.9), Ron Singleton (1:54.7)
being suspended from further that of the U.S•.but her land area
and Mike Mullany (1:55.0),
~ctivity, unless they turn pro and is scarcely more than one third
The mile run finds Dean .John- play uu1lside HHHC's (Hokona as large!' -Alb. Trib., p E-4,
son behind Brigham Young's Ray Hall Rouse Council-coho~:t uf26, 1962.
Smith (4:10.3} and Utah's Gary -;;;;;,;.Wiill]ff%@i8ffi~~offii%ili%i;;m~~-Hiiim%iii!iiiiiiii-;-!
Lambert (,4:20.4) with -\1:22.0.
Johnson is currently holding forth
in the three mile run (15:33.5),
Lloyd Goff has the best two mile
this year with 9:32.1, but the event
will not be run at the Skyline
championships.
UNM's Jim Blair holds down
· the third best time in the high
hurdles (14.6). Blaine Lindg~:en
Utah .and Jim Swindle of Utah
State are ahead of Blair wHh :14.1
and :14.3 respectively.
The :field events have Lobos
leading two events. Shot putter
Andy Sinclair has a 53' 2" for the
best mark, and broad jumper Ken
Medley is first with 24'9%".
BYU's Phil Reynolds (51
and Dick Mertes (51'7¥.1")
Sinclair, and Cougar Kent Nm1cej
is second behind Medley

THE

LOW DOWN

P,agll7

LOBO

ATTENTION
t\,
.
JUNIOR .&· SENifl:R ME.N .:

(i;;';%")

0

a.m.

and 10:30 a.m.
• Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Ministef:

DR. G. LfMUEL PENN

-'~-:•

Interested in earning $5.90!for90 mi.nute~,of your
time???
The B~ll System will conduct a Recruiter Training
conference during the ')'eek of May ·7th at the
Westem Skies Hotel. Juniors
,and '"$enior.s ore
....
. '
needed for pr(lctice interview se~sions.
'

"

~

'

Gain. the ,experience of •:an actual job ·interview.,.!.'
ondmake money too!!!. . . . . .
:· ' ~
.

You will be PAID IN CASH
at the. TERMINATION''
.
.
of your interview. :rransp()rtation willibe,pr.ovjd~d ·
from the Student Union B,uildin!J to Western Ski~s , ·
and return.
-

'

- ~·· •• ~

'

'

t

J!

''I.Jo.'i

See your plocement ·.Office at ante .for cfur~h.er•·.. :.
details • • •
· · ·:

<i> •

•

..' ,
. r··

...

~

·'

•'

.,

24'8~]J".

NOB HILL-.WINROCK
YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS
Downtown, Central at Third

Diamonds: Our Most
Jm pbrt~nt Endeavor:!

. ~~\\llf0

~
~,,,,~

....

Unless New Mexico's pole
ers improve, Bl'igham Young will
sweep the event. Three BYU men
have cleared 14' compared
Don Batie'& best uf 13'9" and
Trussel's 13'6 %!'.
LaDon Radfurd has the .se<:onciJ
best high jump (6' 5% ") in
league behind BYU's Bob Cmwal'tJ
(6' 8"). Larry Kingsley is tied fOJ:
third (61 4%") with Utah State'J;~
John Rambo and WHbert Walker.
R. P. Waters.js fourth in the
shot put (51' 6%"), third in the
discus (169' 1011./') behind Glenn

The purchase of a diamond represents an
important decision in any person's life. This
is a maior reason why V'-(1!" at Fogg's have
spared no expehse in developing and expanding our diamond deportment.
Much of our time .and money hos gone
toward building ours into· one of the Southwest's most comprehensive diamond stocks.
We invite you to sit down in the' privacy of
our Diamond Rooms ••• Make your selecf1ons at leisure, with utmost. confidence.
Whatever size or style stone you select, a
Fogg's diamond expert will see that you
fully understand every detail concerning
the nature of the diamond you choose. We
would appreciate the opportunity of helping
you in this all-important selection. Won't
you allow us to serve you soon?

.

..

~

.'.

-

Time

for

·¥:t.

.·a
?
Snack.

-.....,

"'!:

.\

....
--~

*"

German Club

YOU'RE WELCOME

A CH.A.RC:~E

27,

Friday,

.

WlLDROOT ..• IT GETS HER
EVERY TIME!

....

~.

'
~!~

';;··.j

.• .::;.;

.. -1

'

.,......
~

~

WHAT SCIENCE
HAS DONE TO
MAKE LIFE EASY FOR YOU

Those who have
a choice, choose

v·ESPA

Fortunately for us, not all
research scicntisb are 0011·
ccrtted with men-it1-orbit
and nuclear energy. Tlteir
efforts helped create our
new Summer fashions that
· stay crisp and cool under
1111 conditions,

, , • styled for iun, designed
for easy going. Tall( about
economy and comfol't, Vespa's got it! Live it up on n
lively Vespa-come in to·
day and try .one, for fteel

ll I

I ·
~~.e.JAJ ~USE-FORMULA
Wild root®

Grooms Clean as a Whistle·
Quick as a Wink

SPORT COA'I'S, natul'al should-

. cr styling, ftom $27. 95

NEW

SLACKS, intditional styling,

from $7.95

IVY BuTTON-DowN SHIRTS,
short sleeves, $5.00

...this

.
'

I

CUSHMAN

MOTORS

University Ave. at . Lomtls ~lvd.
CH 2·7162

REPP TIES, silk, $2.56

..,1-•. ···:··

-~:1-(-:z:
(J'

·.'•" '·..-

}'

•

f'

• l

.

NaW
NEW

quick-dissolving tube formu1a works faster and
cleaner .than ever.
non-greasy tube formula actually disappears in

your hail', leaves no white residue on your comb .
tong-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place.
Maybe your gid will muss up your hair, but not
much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. You'lllike it!
01go2, ca•am-rA•Mo•tv~ caMPA«Y

~-

calls for

'

•

--...·. ' " ' . t.>

Budweisec·····
Enjoy
· tlte King.
of Beers/

where.
.
there~ a .life .... -;;
ther~'a Bud~ .,,~~
.

' ~. ': l

.. .; .' .' .
(INHEUSER·BUSCH, INC•• ST~ LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS MGEUS iTAMPA . ·,, l •
~
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Snooker &
Pocket Billiards·

Pity the poor llamni's Beer Co.

LO~O RECREATION

CROMWELL GRILL
106 Cornell Dr., SE

CH 3-0044

...

Film Star

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

Tuesday, May 1, 1962

No. 73

7 ,I
••

MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
1B04Y.t Central SE

CH 2·05~7

lOBO SHOE SHOP

* * *

104 RIC:HMOND DR., S.E.
Shoes Refinished • Polishes - Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WANT ADS

premierer is being held he1·e
in Santa Fe in connection
)
the stat~'s 50th anniversary.
The film stars will also be CLABSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
present at the New Mexico Union I Une ad. 55e-a tlmee •uo. Inoe..:
tlou muat be •ubmltted by n011n on
a t noon t oday f or a 1un~;h eon.
diQ' before publication to Room 158
UNM students from India are Student Publications Building, Pbon~
invited to visit Miss Devi at the CH l-1428 or CH 7-0Biil, ut. 11!>
Hilton between 3:00 and 4:00p.m.
HOUSE FOR SALE
t:oaav. Miss Devi is a native of NEAR tbe campus, My well kept 3 bedroom,
l'l< batbtotal
home •• Carpeted, air conditioned,
I IBc•mlJay who has studied and acted $18,750
Pr•ce. F;HA or GI (no down)
.c.u 0 ,~mu and Italy before play- financing, AL 5-9512. 13 Bryn Mawr NE.
the romantic lead opposite
4-24-26-27

418 E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AL 6-7349 .

KAMALA DEVI

CHUCK CONNORS

I'~=====:=:=:=:=:;:;:;:~:d~;:===:==================~~~~in~'~'G~e~r~o~n~im~o.~"~=====l
"

THE FRIDAY LOQO

Schroeder &Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
AL 5-5581
3100 Central E

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1 BOB CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.55
Flat Top ..... , • , ....... 1.5~
Regular ............... 1.5;

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Serv1ce

Item

STEREO
Sales &Service
Kits & Co!'lponents

SHOE
REPAIRING

CH 2-5748

2100 Central SE

..

e

. SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Shoes

CLEANERS
STORAGE
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!

I DEAL
~ Dry Cleaning and Laundry
. .
·'

Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

QUALITY .fJNISHED SHIRTS
107 Harvard,' SE

CH 2-5124

'·=

1.

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
Fost-Efficie nl
Motor Steam Cleaning
~

5101 tomas NE

AM 8-5212

lUCKY'S
.
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

FREE CAR
INSPECTION
DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
·SERVICE
.

n

•

Open Sundoy

Closed Monday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Central, East

.,

Monday, April 30

3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

AL5-1695

NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS
A Completely Modern Shop
Masters in the trade of Shoe Repairing

NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

AL 5-0481

UNIVERSITY ClEANERS
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 1B10~ Avenida Central, Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gos & oil to transmission and motor overhoi-

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 o.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE
All Work Guaranteed~Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

J ust east o f. th e campus

The TODDLE HOUSES

",

The food ttlat Put "Romonce
fn Romeu

SOUND by.

3001 Monte Vista NE

Open.._

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

•

KNME-TV
Channel 5

113 Carlisle Blvd., S.E.

At 6-1829

310.1 Ceitlrol NE

e Place

STUDENTS I PERSONALS
:Having trouble str~tching
that allowance. Try lla for delicious Mexican food at reasonable prices. Homemade
tamales. Fresh tortilla.•. Burritos and tacos.
Beginning Monday, Allril 30 we will be
open for an all night cram session-drop
by for coll'ee or a snack, EL Torrero.
Convenient to the eamp\ls across from
Hodgin Hall at 1808%, CentraL Y se babla
capai\ol.
4-27, 5-l, 5·8
stole white
ChevvY conv~rt. please return
tbem.
LET'S all back Dave Hoglund for Student
CounciL
4-24-26-27. Paid politl<al adv.

24 hours
---~--

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

CH 3·7723

* * *

***

* * ..

Pi Kappa Alpha Is Kicked Off Campus
SPRA Tokes Ten
UNM Fraternity
Of 13 Positions
Hid Stolen Articles
In Fridcy Election

Enjoy a Perfect Fit and Up to
Date Styling in o Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
Shop

***

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
10:00 GUIDANCE
11:00 AGE OF KINGS
"Henry VI, Part Ill"
12:15 IMAGES OF ART
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
2:15 BRITISH WAY
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
B:OO HUMANITIES
"Modern Music"
9:00 PLAY OF WEEK
"Vol pone"

Tuesday, May 1
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES
"Modern Moslc"
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
1.2:30 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESI>ANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATe
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

Intramural Council

Jon Michael

I

